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In a speech mad( in Congress, in the session
roflB:ll—'33, on the Tariff go6itioti Mr Poll said:—
~'The Wool (Urow•ers consider the duly upon foreign
wool as impoilant tntheir pr ".prritv. THIS 0 P I N•
lON, 1- APPREHEND IS FO NDED IN ER-
ROR."

MY OWN () P.l NEON LS Till AT WOOL
SLI.OULD BI: DUTY FREE, but as wo.il growers

think otherwise, we have retained a &nye(' Fa' TEEN
PER CENT, aim the imported article."

• . "Dui; WHIG GERM AN 5."...- 1111.3 i, the language

used by the Gov tte is .P eaking of the Getmans who
it eappos42.s will support the federal ticke.. "Our
WhigGermans" ,lust :tithe Clay msa would say "our

flit Rod sleek slaves ;" or "tilt- elude:" Do those men
think that the horWst Germans will permit whig lead-
etEto speak of them in the same manner that they
would of tin ireattle, and to leave the itnpression on

the public mind that they could purchase the indit-
enice of Girmatio population. 'the torics of the
ti,Mution ntighthase ad.l.essed the Hessian soldiers
of:George 111,as "our Gertnans," but it will not do
for the 'descendant: of these same tories to address
the airmails of the present day in the language used
by their ancestres.

But in setting .3p a cluiniof otoncrship tu the "whig
Germans," the Clay leaders think that they are treat-
ing that portion of the naturalized citizens with more

than ordinary respect. Their usaalcourse is to denounce
them as an-ignorant, dishonest rabble, tl at might be
persecuted and maltreated pith impunity—to deny

them the.privilege of making an limiest, independent
livelihood, and to reduce them to the position which
Mr. Clay thinks :ill workingmen should occupy. AVe

hill nut make any charge that we cannot subitantiate
with the ptoof, and to show the feeling of the whig

leader towards theemigrants, we give the following
extract from hisspeech on the pre-emption hill, deliver-
ed in the Senate,Weaneiday January 6, 1811-

Clay said he also beleved, beyond the -bleu-,
tains aliens were allowed-to hold land: but he also be-
lieved that there was some conditioh required in almost
*lithe States—,-in some of them a 4sidenee of two or
daree years. Nov it might be a question whether
stay .41°61 extend the privilege,cxcept to those hold-

"rig by SLUM authority—and aliens who ere not entitled
to torote; BUT HE (Mr. CLAY) WAS OPPOSED
ON PBINCIPLE TO THE PROPOSITION
THAT AL/ENS SHOULD BE INVITED FROM
EVERY -PORI lON OF THE HABITABL

ErQBE ICIAKE POSSESSION OF THE PUB-
LIC- LANDS ON TERMS SO PECULIARLY

. FAVORABLE AS11 ERE•PROPOSED BY THIS
BILL. •

'•There was another point on which there ought to be
11() diversity of opinion. E.7" Though it mightbe the
practice of nor Government to sell thesoil of our coun-
try alike to aliens as to citizens. There should not be
extended au invitation to aliens to come and purchase
our lands ; and yet such Would be the effect of this

These are the sentitnent of Henry Clay, the vrhig
candidate;:he would deprive these honest men, who

s
leave their native soil to seek a home in our land of
freedom, of thepoor privilege of settling on wild lands,

nab" theirfrugal in; lustry acquit jog .tomfin-table homes
-for themselvep,and contributing to the wealth end power

Of their adopted cototry.

Mr. Clay is not singular in hisfeclingspf hostility to

thec-rnigrants; it is common to the whole party,and it

is 'only', because they want their votes now, that
they have moderated their language. and insteadof de-
uounchig them as the "d—d Dutch," and "black
Dutch," as the Whigs of Louisville aid at the late

election. they speak of them as • "our whig Germans."
Truly, the honestGermansitnust feel flattered when

'he pore and immaculate Deacon %VIM° condescends

tospeak of them asif they were all owned by him. -

THE BARGAIN.—THAT IMPORTJUIT
Why does unL.MrClay permit Mr Blair to publish the

inerraornble letter which will fully establish the bar-

gain?
Mr BOY n, on the flow of Congress, invited Speaker

IVatrz to join him in a reqnnst to CLAr to hme the

letter published. Mr ‘y HITE refused.
A Democratic electcr in Virginia the other day asked

his Whig competitor, to assist him in obtaining Mr.

CLAS's permission to have that letter published. The

444 elector dared not do it.

The editorof the Wheeling Times, a whig, paper,

lattim than a month ago, wrote to MrCLAY fur leaVe to

.-rftimand the publication of that letter. He Las not

Affisevereel them. He will not answer them. He dare
not answer them. Yet the 'whip have the impudence
so say there is nu proof of the Bargain!

CCU WhC ii Itir stiminek,..€ liar that writes fur the A-

merican, over the sip atere ofr ..-.:Spectatqr." He pur-

ports to give the substance of u speech made by An-

Atom Burke Esq., at a pole raising in Allegheny, on

Friday Inst. Now Mr B. made no such speech at

that meeting, was not present at it, and has not been

is Allegbeey since the 4th of July.

The Orange Mobs cutainue on the We lland

Can 11, says the Niagara Chrouicle, ILtit outrages have
become so frt-qmeat that. die inhabitants of Thorold 1111

have petitioned the GovernerPenecal Ass the appoint-

ment of u stipendiary magistrate The inhabitants live

Su,constant drea 1 of injury to their property and their

persona. Parties of kabalism with arms in theirhanth,,
etsztinually prowling about, and sometimes they

4...0trl the streets in hundr:ds. indalging in the mellit
~4 ,-Stsikent thsests toward all du satfaytir their pm;

Ma. CLAY •yD lastrumnosw.---Mr et..sT is high-
ly intlipant at I!eing,obarged with a violation of in-.
structiests Wiloting aostast the ,repeal of tlie Banknipt
Law. NiVitannot eeti why MrCley should be so mai-
tified at this charge, and why he should take the trou-

ble to write a letter with a view to "throttle" the twith
on this questiem even as he "throttled the Twill."
Against Mr Clay's assertion that .no instructions were
given himon the Bankrupt law. we have the evidence
of his colleague in the Senate, Ilfr Moorhead, that
there were instructions, which Mr M. COXSIDERED
IHNIIII4O. ♦ND WHICH HE OBEYED.. •

But this is not the first time Mr CLAY has violated
instructions. He committed a far snore flagrant of-
fence against the right of instruction in 1825.! when he
voted for ADAMS.. He was then a representatire in
Congress, from Kentucky, and the following instruc-
tions were given to him from his constituents by the
Legislature of his State :

"Resolved by theSenate and House of.Represe-
ntatives of the Commonwealth of Ketrducky. That
the members of the !louse of Reptesentatives in the
Congress of the United States berequcdtsd to vote for
General Andrew Ja.:lrson as Thesident of the United
Suites.

"Resolved, as tAe opinion of this legiskiture,
ThatGen. Andrew Jackson is the second choice of the
state ofNenmelty for the next President cf the U.
States; that a very large majority of the people of this
state prefer Gen. Andrew Jackson to Mr .Adams or
Mr Crawford, and that the members of the House cf
Representatives in the Congress of the United States
will, by complying with the request herein signified,
faithfully and truly represent the feelings and wishes
of the good people of Kentucky."—[See Niles' Reg-
ister, vol. 27,page 231.

These resolutions were pasted by a vote of 91 out-
of 114 members. It will hardly he contended that
the instructions given were ambiguous, or that the
overwhelming majority who gave them, did not truly
represent the people. Yet Mr CLAY, in order to con-

summate the infamous measure, hesitated not to vio-

late them. lie has thought proper to vindicate him-
self against the charge of violating his instructions on
the Bankrupt law. Can be, dim he attempt to %in-

dicate his violation of instructions before the Bargain?

WHIG ARITHMETIC.-WO have been frrquemly
amuseditt the barefaced filsehoods uttered by the
Whigs, in the shape of eketionecring election returns.

The latest we notice is ft Om tile Raleigh Register,
wideh thus calculates:

Th© Senate, it sap, will conakt of 26 Whip-21
Democrats

The House will 'awe! 67 Whigs-53 DertWe.rws

84"In other words," saysthe Register, ”we toll have
nn jointballotft majority of 32-2 iin the. te, qo in
thrHIouse!" k , .

IVe confess wo cansee neither the Nit no the mil-
ity ufa falsehood en bittefacetl. ;According to their
own statement of the strength of parties, they will

have but 2in the Senate, and 11 in the'llottee. The
House consists of 120 members—the Senate of 50.

Ns:w YANKEE TRICK--The following 'good 'tin'

was related tow yesterday by a friend from the coun-
try. On Saturday last, a young matt apparantly ht-
boring under a paralysis of one or both legs, agreed
with Mr Neil, the celebrated horse dealer in out mar-
ket for an animal of the value ofabout t2O. and while

Mr Neil was subsequently engaged in disposing ofan.
other horse, the cripple rode off without putting the
horse dealer to the trouble ofs minting his change.—
Shortly, however, pursuit was made and the horse-

thief arrested in the vicinity of Sewirkly. About 10

o'clock at night, he was brought before a Justice and
regularly committed to the charge of a Constable, for
lodgings with our High Sherif.

The Constable who took charge of the ins alid, had
proceeded towards she city asCar as the Tavern ofMrs
packhouscovhen an appeal was made to the human-
ity of the officer to have a rest fir a few minutes.—

There was no resisting so reasonable a demand, made
by a matt whose limbs were so entlrely povrerlesss, and
ofcoorre he was permitted to rest. On taking a sent,

the prisoner commenced the regular discussion of the
Native American questitm, and sung several Clay
songs. when fora pressing purpose, he crawled not on

all fours, he last as in the twinkling Jan eye, his in-

, firmity, mounted the stolen horse and bid an affection-
ate farewell to 11401i-suer. The constable is in pur-
suit but as yet has not overtaken bins.

WHIG Sr—How similar are the senti-

miipts of all the fedend leaders 'that have figured on

the, publi stage. since the formation of our govern-
meet, in re:mien to the proper position of the work-
ing portion of the community. Mr Clay has expressed
it jis his opinion that laboring men are no better theta
the black slaves, mho chop his wood; and black his
boots, and the subjoined extract from* man who hes
been a distinguished whig leader, embiidies the same
setiments that were so boldly expressed by Mr., Clay.

The folloyling remarks of Mr Leigh, arc from the
Joumal.of the Convention,page 158:

Mr LEIGHd. "In every civilized country un
der die sun, sdme there mustbe who labor for their
daily bread, ciihor by contract with, or subjection to
others,or for themselves. SLAVES in the easern
part of this State [Virginia, 1 FILL THE PLACE
or THF PEASANTR Y 01? EUROPE—OF THE
PEASANTRY OR DAY LABORERS IN THE
NON-SLAVEHOLDING STATES OF THIS U-
NION. The dedser thepoptilation, the mare numer-
ous will this class be. Even in the present state of the
population beyond the Allegheny, theie mutt be some
peasantry, and RA the country fills up, they will sure-
Iv have more—that is, men who tend their herds and
dig the soil, who have neitherreal nor personal capital
of their own, and who earn their daily bread by„ the

sweat of their brow.. These, by this scheme, nre.all
to be represented— BUT NONE OF OUR SLAVES.

.And yet in political economy, the latter, (the slaves)
FILL. EXACTLY THE. SANE PLACE (as 'WHITE LABOR-

£II6.) I have as sincere feelings of regard for that
people as any man who lives amongst them. But /

ask gentlemen to say whether they believe, that
C'thote echo are ablzged to depend on their daily
laborfor lisbsistenee, CO7l, or do ever enter into po-

I laical affairs: THEY tirltn. Do—:;Even WILL—-

NET ER CAN.".4O - I

LThe greasy blackguard of the American says
that more democrats have taken the Bankrupt Act

then wbigs. He knows this is false. lie could tell,

however, to a nicety, we have no doubt, how many at-

tainted traiwre ana sons of traitors there are in the
whip party we know of but one, nod him they arc

heartily sick of. •

NATIONAL CQUETEST.--A latter Irmo Suratega,

published in a New York paper, states that at a din-
ner at Congress Hall, where Mr DE FIGANIEIRE, the

Portuguese Minister, was present, all the gentlemen
ordered Afadtira Wine, in compliment to the Minister

for his exci Lions in- procuring the redmaim of the du-
ty on that peculiar brand. Ole enjoyed the compli-
ment, and ()Meted a bottle df Newark cider in re-

THE DIFIKRENCL;.-11 a fact as wellknown as IL

is honorable to Col Polk that he is flat only eel a duel-
list, but wi's instrumental. more than twenty yearsago.
in procuring the passage of apenalstatue against du-
elling in Tennessee. which Ink had the effect of acres-

deg thepractic in that Statealtogoilior. Not an cm--

coronet. of thekind has dispacett,the "State sinceita,
, . FREEJ

Pr The lionsteamer nSlichigan," built by Gov-
ernor.estat Pittsburgh and transported to. Erie, #asit:tubers contpletot. She floats !menthe eater like a
swan, and all in her parts evinces meelpinical taste
and skill of the highest. order. She isa 164 feet ion&
24 feet beam inside the guard's. Her hull, berthdeck,
wheel., tied wheel-housse, are iron. She has four iron

Hlsons,hesidev the main kolson,to support the ensities.
er draft of water. heirig only seven feet when-7eutly

`fur sea, renders her capable of entering all the navi-
gable ports on the lakes. She will prove one of the
fastest steamers on the waters. On the first trial of
speed, withonly ten inches Of . steam, she made about
twelve miles per hour ngainsta strong head of Wind.
It was thought at the time, if the wheels had-sufficient
dip, she would have madefrom fifteen to twenty miles.

[The above notice will be very g' reifying to Mr Tom-
LINSON. the enterprising contractor fur the 'vessel,
alluded to,and to the skilful mechanics who assisted him
in the construction of the "M tc &GAN ." When We
read the notice so pleasing to every man who takes
pride in the prosperity cofPittsburgh, we involuntarily
thought of the narrow hostility of CLAY to our city,
and of his vo:ine against the appropriation for the
Nesteili Archon., for the avowed reason that Presi-
dent Tyler would locate it at Pittsburg. How strange

it is, that while rival cities and towns throughout
-great west, in fact, throughout the cnnory, acknow•
ledge the superiority of Pittsburgh mechanics—while
they are employed by men from the remotest boun-
daries of civilization in our country—while the trader
to Santa Fe replenishes his stock with the produce of
their labor—while the hest steamboats on the western
rivers are the work of their hands—there is to be
found a man that is so hotly prejudiced against Pitts
burgh, that he would rather the great west should go
on eithout an Armory; than that Pittsburgh should
have the advantage of it,—yes, strange to say, there
is to be found such a man, and he is Ilmtar CLA
the whig candidate for -the Ilresidency,—butwhat is
vet more strange; the friendo of this retin.aek for hint

! the support.ef Pittsburgh mecharries.)

Volt THE' Pqir

ABUSE OF THEE. PARDONING POWER.
ESSRP. Enrian6,4ls much gratified with

readirg, a few *I ago, in your paper, an article on
the above subject, copied from the American fiettinel.
Gov. Potter has been boldly charged with the gross
and unexampled abuse of the pardoning power; and
this charge has been so often repeated and so confi-
dently made. that many candid and well nicotine , men

have taken its clear fir granted, tend joined in the cry
of condemnation. Such mon would be surprised, when
they read the article referryd to, to find that in fact
Gov. Porter has exercised this power a ith much more

forbearance than any of hi+ predecessors, with one
single eseption. And the administration which fur-
niAc+ the exception was certainly nut the moat is,

marl:able 111 the annals of Pennsylvania, for enlighten-
ed wi+dont, for purity, or fur rCspecting the crinntitu-
thin and the lawn.

The siat.-Inent a copied foam the Senate Journal of
1013. ( Vol 1, page 4Zi3) is as follows:

Ag;teg ite numhci or pardon;
per y ear.

Thomas :\ Win, 9 years, til I 17 3-9
humus M Kean, 9 " 1061 117 S-9

Simon Snyder, 9 991 111
11'ro. Findlay, 3 " 431 143 :2.3
.I..6eph Ileistrr, 3 " 303 101
in°. A. Shultz, 6 " 721 121 2.3
George Wolf, 6 " 421 70 2 3
Joseph Ritncr. 3 '• .79 •`6 1.3
Davit( Porter, 4 :139 59 3 4

This simple statement speaks for itself :Ind requires
no comment. IL shows that Gov. Porter has mud med
Tess, much than any other Governor of l'elinsylva-
Ida. except only Joseph Ilitn••r.

llot I wi•b in a few words to call attention to anoth-
er circlint+atince. Ammong the mo-t distinguished 91.
Gov. Porter's predecessors were Mr M'Kcun and
Snyder—Nl'Kean had been ChielJustice of the Stoic,
end was otul of the able4t lawyers and rn•atest men of
his day—Snyder is constantly quoted as a model td•

pure and disinrrrested• republicanism. • And yet the
pardons of M'Keun averaged 117 8.9 per year, and

thmie ofSnyder lllper year, while Goy. Porter'ii aver-
nOL only fi9 3-4 per year—very little more than co,
half.

But this is not all—Mliean's term commenced in
1799'. The population of Pennsylvania, in 1800 WWI

602,000. In 1840 it was 1.700,000—about three
,times a 4 great In the times of McKean and SmAcr,
•Western Pen Isylvania was a wilderness. Therea-etc
no mandfactaries or internal inspnwements---nO dtmse-
ly populated towns in the commonwealth; the 600.000
inhabitants %ate chiefly engaged in the peaceful pur-
suits of agriculture. Taking all them, cirritmi4nrsces
into consideration. with the difference ofpopulation, it
may be safely asset ted that the pardoning power was

exercised to POUR TIMKS as great an extent by
McKean and Snyder as it has been by Governor
Porter.

Let those who condemn Gov. Porter on this score,
therefore. remember that their condemnation extends
in a much greater degree to every one of his predeces-
sors—altsays excepting Joseph Ritner—and in a four
fold degree to Thomas McKean and Simon Snyder.

But the tenth is the proportion of pardons in many
of the other States has. been much greater then in
Penn4ylvania. and the abuse complained of is a phan•
tons of the imagination. FAIR—PLAY.

'A BUSINESS BODY
That the Hard Cider Congress of '4o—'4l was a

business body, noone will deny after reading the St.
Clair.cille Gazette's answers to the question:

What did theiremngress do?
They issued Treasury Notes by millions which they

condemned in 1890!
They voted for $13,000,000 for Bank capital, after

denying that a Bank was in issue in 1810.
They increased tlin People's Taxes.

They made n National Debt of, $ 30,000,000 00
Tiny voted fot the President's

House
To Mrs Harrison •
Loan Bill
Funeral of Gen Harrison
Gave arvsy-palle lands
To new Foregn Ministers
Expenses ofF,xtra Session
Voted for Tory Militia of Mass

24.000
12,000,000

3,080
3,000,000

72,000
1,000,000

310,000
" Hull'sheirs

Passed a Bankrupt act repudiating 960,000,000
Expenses of 1841 32,000,000
Paid Congressmen 1,070,330
Legislated IS months thefirst year !

Expended in 1842 32,000,000
They defended the Treason of the

Ohiofederal legislature!!!
Nick Biddle's Bank died!
Clays Political Bnnk Vetoed !-

They a anted to tax Tea and Coffee, 3,250,000 00
They destributrd the proceeds of the

)abbe Lands, and nullified the
Decd, of cession !

They increased expenditures!
Appointed knaves to office!!

•Proscribed men fir opinion's sake!
Cut down the pay of mechanics!
Nullified State Sovereignty!
Created Funded del.ts!!
Pensioeed Presses, and gave Ga!es

and Seaton, over theircontruelor4
Printing, us a bounty, 49,000.

Woot.—Will not the United Stott sGazette be kind
enough to refer to ourpaper of Tuesday last, and tell
us how it happened that the whirs ofthe United States
Senate ploted against Mr IVright's motion for a pro-
tection on wool, when all the democrats voted for itl
Mr Clayton informs us that Polk's election--Polk.who
agreedat the instance of the wool growers,-Se place a

protection upon wool—will 'Tut a knife to the throat
of everysheep in the country, ' and we want to know
'what is to be said now when it appears that in 1842.n0
less than twentyone senatorial whigs voted against Mr
Wright's motion, on the declared ground that wool re-
quires no protection. Here are their names:

Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard, Berrien, Choate,
Clayton,Connui, Crafts, Crittenden Dayton, Evans,
Huntingdon, Mangum, Miller, Moorebeed, Porter,
Simmons, Sprague, Tallrnadge, White--21,

The Delaware senators ate included: Why *pi
set Mr Clayton them phot4 a maseacre d.,e
14/544#'71Pri

. _

KENTUCKY ELECTION
The Louisville Democrat publishes the following

additional:return::
Countiet. •

Anderson, mij
Owsh7

::ittnp4e3,
Kenton,
Davis,
Gallatin,
Mao in,
Fleming
Hancok,
Jessamine,
Lewis,
Bath,
Woodford,
Pend evm,
Montgomery, " . 170

44 358
Lewis, 46
Bu le, a 212

The above returns are very incomplete, and it
will be some days before the result will be known.

INDIANA. •

616
270

30
114
46

Tha Louisville Courier contains returns from 39
counties, in which the whits have elected 37 members
of the House, and the democrats 21. The Senate
stands 2:2 whigs to .20 di mocrats. We have no tit-ans

of n scertaining the popular vote, but still believe that it
will be fur the democrats.

MISSOURI.
We have ilium% from St Lottis city and county, in

which the v‘higs have succeeded by a large,majority,
owing to division anumg the democratson the cut yen-

cy qu.•ation
NORTH CAROLINA

Returns from 62 otiontiesare given in the Baltimore,
Sun. Graham. (whig,) for Gm, ,rnor has 36,604; Hoke
(dem.) 33,8.37; whig nutjority 2.747. The same
counties iu 1842, gave the w•higs 35,778and the demo-
crats. 31,961; showing a democratic gain on the whig
majority of that year of 1,068. Ten COO:Hies are sti,ll
to be heard Crum which' gave a whig majority in 1842
of 969.

The Raleigh Reijiiter, whig. /rays that they will have
a majarity of two in the Senate and thirty in the

~From the Pennsylvanian.
PIIII.ADELPIIII MARKET

For the week ending Friday, hag:4th 1811.—The
market during the mist week has been comparatively
steady, and prices have not changed materially. Cof-
fee has been attiet, vales ofLaguayra have only unt unti-

ed toabout 500 bags on the usual credit. We hear of
no sales of any other kind worthy ofspecial notice.—
The recent }:nropean intelligence has somewhat de-
pt the Cotton market, anti the sales have only
been made to a very limited extent. In Fish. New
Mackerel are scarce and in eonsiderabk.demand, and
the price has advanced a trifle since our last report.

Fruit is exitemely dull. There is no change in Floor
since out hist report—fresh ground Flour is in light de-
mand, and rather scarce; lilies ofold stock bare been
made ton moderate extent lor city use. The prices
remain without any matetial chatige—some few sales'
have been mode wide the '.aids and ends off." The
demand fur Wheat continues fair—about five cargoes
of Southern have changed hands, ■nil old Pennsylva-
nia to the extent 47600 bushels. The demand for
Corn Ins semen:list declined, in consermence of the
Eastern market having barb stocked. In Molasses

'learnt- no saes of itnportaare, several corg..es have
arrived and the article is held at n som •what lilgher
rate. Oil his advanced about 5 event per pill. since
nor I.t.t report. Plaaer is en/titre,' ft,. anti the art i-
val. hate beim light. hard is in eon idetahleiG•fitwrl,
roni in :nine rani, nil ;lily:Vire in pries, was obtained.
Sugar is in no demand and even the hugest sale is
scarcely wirritly of notice. Whiskey is iii a tine de-
m:od a t :tationaty prices.

General Jot-balm and Mr MlAlrnberg.—The fol-
lmtimzextract from the letter of Gen Jackson, to the
I)effewratey of Rerks county, shows how highly the
old hero reg,firds the integrity and tirtnnersoif the hero
iurernor of l'enwelvattito—

add that it would giveInc iir•r.a-c.l pleasure
10 shake by tilts hand' 011 that ofit) my 01,1 friend Henry

A Muhletibetg. lie teas' tkrreps esentalire of Ile)ks
county is Congress when Or Federalparty made its
fierce rismanll on my administration, and nobly did
he susfain Iht cause of the people. Long may leis
serricmt be remembered.

FOURTH WARD HICKORY CLUB
At an adjourned mectingof the Democratic citizens

of the Fourth tVard, convened at the Wnshington
Hotel, to takeinto consideration the primriety of form-
ing a Young I lickory Club. After the object of the
meeting had been stated-by the Chair, the following
gentlemen were unaniinta..siy appointed officers to pre-
side at all meetings of the Club.

President—JOHN TURBI"f.
Vice Presidents—Stephen Boise, James Watson,

Jacob Louman, Joseph Watt's.
Secretaries—E. Townsend, James O'Btien.
Treasurer—Chambers M'Kibbin.
Finance Committee—James Watson, D M Giese,

L Ct Robinson. M Kane, jr, J Bigler.
COMANtiaCe 10 Procare a Room—Jacob Lowman,

James Lisey, John .Downey, F L Snowden, M Kane,
Jr.

The meeting was adjourned by Megsra. Block and
Hamilton: adjourned moil Friday, 16th inst.

JOSEPH WATT, Chairman
Jo;. O'Brticti, Secretary.

ROBINSON TOWNSHIP
In pursuance of previous notice a large and respect-

ablemeeting of the democratic citizens of Robinson
township, convened•s`t the house of Mr C APParlin,on
Saturday,the 10th inst . for the purpose of organizing
a Hickory Club. When, on motion, WILLIAM M'
CORAIIi;R: was called to the Chair, and A. PHILLIPS
and JAates C. RICHEY were apgrinted Secretaries.

Ou motion,a committee of five persons were-ap-
pointed to draft resolutions expressive of the sense of
the meeting=whereupon, W. Gribbin, 114 , Jos. C.
Frantz. Alex. Phillips and James C. Richey, were ap-
pointed said committee; wiiii,afterla short tirne.report-
ed as follows.

lVhereas, The people will soon be culled upon
again to exercbie the inestimableprivilege of freemen
guarantied to them by the Constitution. , And where-
as the ancient Federal party under the assumed name
of whips, are a •ain at their work of deception, and

‘ ,41entloavoaing told ten upon the honest yeomanry of the
country by dishi t means, a man who is a notorious
blackleg, asa Chicf-Alagisnate: Therefore, • '

Regared, That we will use all honest means with-
in our power to elect JamesK. l'ulk, and therebypre-
vent the election to the Presidential choir of a mutt so
notorious as a gnmbler,tonl duellist, and changeling,as
Henry Clay of Kentucky.

Resolved, That the detiaocracy of Robinion town-
ship think it expedient to organise themselves into a

Club, to be culled the Young Hickory Club of Rubin-
son township.

Resolved, That the chairman appoint a committee
of five persons to draft rides and regulations to govern
saidelub, to be presented at an adjourned meeting to

be held at this house on Frichry, the 16th of August,
next, at lb o'clock, A. M.

Resolved, That a Young Hickory be raised at this
place on said day, and that we earnestly invitu alr our
democratic bretheren of the adjoining townships. to

participate with us on said occa_sion.
Resolved, Thatthe democracy ofRubinson town-

ship heartily and sincerely thank the democratic con.
vention that convened in Pittsburgh in Junejest, for
nominatingour esteemed fellow-citizer,Stepben Woods,
EM., for the Legislature, and William Ewing, Es9.,
for county Commissioner; and we will praxis our sip-

cerity and gratitude at the ballot box in October next.
' Resolved, That as many of the democintic speak-
ers u can make it convenient, arehereby invited to

attend on Friary/ next.
Resolved, That, the, proceedings of thismeeting be

signed by the officers, and published in all die demo-
cratic papers of the county. .

W. WOORMICK; Chairman.
jA.lie !Ar''4l *txetaries.
.

•
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WANTEZI,

5 _QUARTShArtpriceTSoFi VILI) CHERRIES, which
b given at . the •Draft

store of WM. THORN!' !
No 4;**Act

august I

%Witt. Sbutrtistumito.
T, B. & VV. P. CONOVER,

Wholesale Dealers le BooDi, Shoes, 801 l
-Eels, Palm Lewd U&l5 !Lod (APIs

NO. MO MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.

TtEY big trace to in Wistirrt Mewhetthrther
they Valve IL splendid a:snrtinent .u( the above

Goode, an-I are hill mantifnentring tirgely, v.bide they
trill sell at the very lon est prices for Catdi. orapproved
credit,

30SEP8 .TALLNIAWS
14 1-10LESA LE

BOOT AND .8110E.MANU4ACTORN,
No. 231 Market Street, Northeast corer of

Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

Wi.:STERN and Southern Merchants arc respect
fully incitedto call and examine his stock.. as

he feels confident that It will be to their interest, be-
fore putchasing elsewbete.•

dug 0-1),

HARDWARE AND CUTLER:K.
SMITH, HROTUMNS -Sr. CO.,' ''

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PILILADELIWIA,

ARE now receiving - in ad.iition to their 'former
stook n large 4,kaortment of FORKIGN AND

DOMEiTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they invite tho attention of IVe,,,tern Merchlants.

ang 6-iy

THE UNEQUALLED
THREE BIG DOORS!

JOHN McCLOSKEY,
PROPRIETOR.

The proprietor of this Well known and highly popular
Estublklunetit, respectfully announces to the public

that he has just teceiced his
FALL.STOCK OF

CLOTH -Se
CASSIMERES,

CASSINETS,
VEMEI3IO3:OB, AV. •

AMOUNTING TO $76,000,
Aud 1, uuw fully prqpiretl to ahead to all orders:of

He has no beAittiti.;n in saying tinoodtis ii dm.
LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS

ever brought to PittAburgh by any nne hbusni nnJ in
V,.RIETY AND QUALITY

IT CANNOT BE EQUALLED
haJ now on band, made from new materials,

mast ma,lnificent mimirtnient
EADY MADE CLOTHING,

To which he o odd roll the attention ofall who. wish
to procure

FASHIONABLE AND DURABLE APPAREL.
ILI stock comprises even• article rf dress desired by

THE MAN OF FASHION,
01 the more durable tmclci Imfortubie clulWog prefer-

;4%1 lov
WORKING MAN,

Both of mill Le acciarinmlnted at prices nisch
chenpet than at any nther,establistment in the city,
and a ith urticlea which he can wntratit to be inferior

lamen dna arc made in thecountry.
As Ifit increase ofhusineas -compelled him to enlarga
hi, tire uud makemiler improvemetitii, he would in

vho the public to calland examine the •

EXTENT AND STYLE OF HIS NEW AR-
RANGEMENTS. .

!laving, seetiord the sercices of the best (litters marl
reoricatot shut could he proms: ed he is prepared tumake

C LOTII I N(4.... TO OR_
.

At the she.rulAt notice tnd in at style iiii.surritaied.
CAUTION.

Purehaserf. arc cautioned tobe 1111 theirguard agahot
the trick of little,ivale,itablishmcut4 that try to pslto
themsetveson the enwar a4Abe

THREE BIG I) 0 0 S
The areqleAred to note the

METAL PLATE IS 7'llE. I'AVENENT,
In front of the "old original,'' .ts that is a mark fOr
the xenttire. Three Big Doors Ono tninnotbe!erionter-
feited. JOHN LOSK EY .

wig 7-if No 151, Liberty e treet. v

Corn Brooms.
DOZ. CORN BROOMS received and ihrattle

ejij by .1 W.-BURBRIDOE & CO..
Water sheet, between Wuud and Smithfield,

PRINTING INK.
k FRESH SUPPLY OF C JOHNSON'S

SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,
IN LAEGir AND SMALL KEGS,

J5481 received .at the °fee of the "Post."

Z"ncortrage Domestic Industry,'
AMERICAN FILES AND RASPS:

H E Sufi crilrer having, been appointed "Sole
1 -Agent" fin• the rale of .ImAinh Ankrim & Sons'

File 6 and Ittupt, manufactured in this city, frOto steel
?reputed exatremtly for the purprtte, is now -ready to ex-
!lrmo orderA. and supply the °nick to Mcr.•hunts,
thinistt und consumers in"general, at manufacturers
prices; being mock lower in prig, and warranted of
Anal quality to any imported Fig., heretofore Peiii iq
his market.

D,3Orders to any extent piomptly exec-met! by
JAMES M: COOPER,

No 58 Wood otreet.jy 24-cllm

',Civil Engineering, Architecture, guritift
ing, acc.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretnftee claming he ,

tweet' A. E DRAKE nod E. Z. C. JUDSON
having been iliganked. the untletsigned would rearm,
fully inform his friends and the public generally, that
he will continue the busineaa,and would auNcit a share
of the public putronng,e. Oidera left at I heit.hop ef P.
A. Stafford, Architect. over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street, or nt hie reiblence nu Hay street, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctuullY attendsk

A. E. DRAKE. 4,.
jttly 15 tf

Gothic Repeating Chicks.
IiOST received from the manufacturer, 2 'Cases
0 Brass Gothic Repeating Mai, in-Rosewsuti
arid Mahogany Cases, and for sale by

J. K. LOGAN & Co.
No 32 Fifth street.

Coal in the Ground for Sale.
WILL he sold on reasonable terms, about 10 acres

of Cml in the ground. There is a public road
runnina Flow the land to the Allegheny river. It is
located in Wilkins township, about seven miles from
the city. For further particulars enquire nt the office
of the Morning Post." aug 8-Iwd

Notice.
T HAVE had in store for the last two }curs, n iota(

Canal Lock Innw, IIopposed to belong to rho
State of l'oon•ylvania. If they are not taken away

ion, they vs ill be sold for freight ninl charges.
C A M'ANULTY.

Canaltuig 10-I,cd

Louisville Lime.
30Bids. Louisville Lime;

ju-t rt's:eived and far sale by
J. %V. 131111BIlIbGE & Co.

an g 10 Water *t..betireca Wood & Smithfield. ""cr.'
Pitch.

, 1,71 Bbls. Pitch
fj just received nurl for mrte b -

J. W. BURBRIDGE &

auf4o Water st., betwren Wood &Smithfield
Earring.

A ELW Bantis (u I.ileinlir mtkletriMll" hand,
and for sale low:to close consignment.

C A M'ANULTY,
Canal Bo*.; LO.—lvrel

I;=
‘I'DOiEN-I.lndiiis'rood's True Letnna'Syiup;
,4ft 1 - .do Lemos .Juiet;

2 Walnut' Catsup;
2. " -do blushroorn, du
6 " do Mustard, (equal to Ky )
1 " Fn•nch Rose Water; ' •

1 " 11eimetically Sealeagadoua2,-(lteili)'
do do Halibut, "

2 " do- do Lobster, " •
" Sardines;

4 Cases French Capers;
do hives ;

I" I'runes in glass._ .
Justsaleat tile Family Grueety

Store of REISH MRT STRONT.t,
aug 14 140 Liberty street.

ON ItAND AND FOR SALE LOW
A supply of all adzes of window gloss and sash,—

Louisville lime, purple and yellow carpet chain~srit-ing, letter and wrapping paper, coffee mills, itugurs,
fries, spades and shovels, sifters, brushes,- matches,
tubs, buckets. and a variety of Pittsburgh marmittettro
for sole low for cash,or approvedexchange to suit con-
signees. &c. ISAAC HARRIS.

aug 14—Iw

' LIVINGSTON, ROGGEN di CO.

MArN UF
rm se,st of

alcF. Hatch ' s eFailifinn erBli:inPnte: lAA dr]
Patent '•Ka ngphy " Mills, owl Butt Hinges- Also,
Malleable Cast Iron. jy 13
Old Eat•blished Emlgritat Passage Office.

.. 4r - 4..4.ei •O. OP
NEW. roan AND LIVERPOOL

WEEKLY I'ACKET UNE.
HE subscribers would call the attention of such

-L persons residing in this country as are desirous
of sending for their friends, to come outfrom any pair
of GreatBritain, to theirunerptalled arrangements on
both sides Oft he .1,Lod le, inrhaving passengers brought
forward with d-spatch. They arc also prepares to
remit monies by drafts payable throughout the United
Kingdom to prepare passengers for the voyage. Per-
sons residing at n distance can, by writing fo eitherof
the subscribr.rs, uscer:ain the prices of passage, Sec.,
and by a remittance of the necessary amount with the
names and residence of the persons i 0 COMP, a certifil
cam will be at once sent froward by the first Packet
Ship, und all necessary information given.

Apply to, or ;tailless JOHN HEADMAN,
No GL South street. New York.

ow J081:1'11 KIRKPATRICK.
at Ileoira DALZELL & FLEMINGS,

auz 13 'Water street. 'Pittsburgh.

GrandDemocratic National "tanner,
WITH I'OLK ANDDALLAS.

r,01.1JUST RECEIVED, and far Aide whale:Kik
e_I 1jam! retail. C. YEAGER,

jy 13-21 103 Market :limo. near Liberty.

New Novel.

ARli.th NEIL: OR TimEs OF OLD. —A Ro-
mance. by P R JamcA, F.N., author of Mitc-

hell, Art-Avila Stewart, &c. Jag received and Ror
C. IL KAY.

liook•rller and Stationer,
auz I t Corner of %Vona nnd 3.1 ..treets.
Gazette nod Age copy

Allegheny County, SS.
N the matter of the administration necomit of An-

t ,111`,V 'Vance, one of the Executors o!the estate or
Alexander Vmme. tired.

And now. to-wit July 31, 1811. on motion of R. 11.
Fin r..-ter, Nttorney of John Vence null S:inmel IL
V.nee, leg: tips of din above named decedent, the
Cowl appoint F. R. Shank, 1411(klib Porter.
F.-9s. Auditor. 10 ntlllit and atkpi,t the ninny neronnt
and make E•port therrott;exettpißms to the same being
filed. By the Court.

THOMAS FARLEY, (_:l,,k

Not:ce is hereby given dant the nbovu Auditors a ill
meet fau the purpose of their ;appointment at tht• office•
of Francis R Shank, on Fourth str ci. in the city of
Pitt sbartzh. on Monday, the 9th Any of September next,
at 3 airlock, M. at whirl time and place those iu-
h•raawl are rctinestetl to uticOri.

12—o2:la

FRS. R. SIII7INK.
RO3FRT PORTER,
ROBERT ROBB,

Atklitnn..

James' Now Novel.
)'RICE ONE SHILLING

A RR.% 11 NEIL, or`Tinies ufOld by P R James
E-q —Mr James:aid his writings ate an won and

Civorubh, known to the public that not a word t.ced be
said to 1 induce "a great run" for any new %%elk from
his pen. It may merely be stated that this is a stun,'

of the Thllf.,l of the Cavaliers rind. Roundheads, and
which admirably illu4rntes the miming events of the
period. For wk• at COOK'S Liwrialy Depot, 85 4th
street. nog 13

Star Gandhi".

1r„„ BOX ES 'Star entxllev, os,,orted
fe." slze, jusq Irceterci anti for Falc by

REINHART etz
No 140, I.ilwrty ft

Likeness of Henry Clay.

AFURTHER supply of Mimic's large print of
I lenry Cloy. AIM', a few dozen rmnll 'apt size

Lithogrnplio, taken from the picture in the Whig Hall,
Philadelphia, which can be sold at the moderate price
of 50 cents a copy, ut

T A HILLIER'S,
Looking Canto= and Print IVarchnuse,

cog 12-Iw. 1114 Wood st. near sth.

DR. WILLIAM IRELAND'S
OPINION ON THE EFFICACY OF TUC MEDICATED

VAPOR BATH.

Oiff of the number ofEames submitted to the Bash,
217 have been cured; and it is but justice to state,

that in acute and chronic inflammations, more benefit
heti been derived from the use of the Medicated Vapor
Bath in twenty-four hours, than I have ever witnesser
in n month's successful practice.

Tip! fallowing is a list of the disorders included in
the above 227 cases:

Acme and chrottieuffectinne of the liver;
Scorbutic diseases' of the skin ;.

Scald head, salt-rbemus, ring worms, &c.;
Jaundice, lumbago, sciatica;
Acute and chronic rheumatism; '

.Asthrnatic diseases, spitting ofblood ;

Palpitations of the heart, attended with weak, Emull
intermittent pulse;

Erysipelas inflammations, opthalmia;
Obstinate glandular and serufulou4 diseases;
Strunguary, spasmodic strictures, &c.
Syphilitic sore throat, eruption.% of the shin ;

Tic-douluureux, and nervous
WILLIAM IRELA:O, M. D.

Persons :Aimed with any of the above mentioned
diseases will see bythe foregoing letterof Dr. Ireland,
tho success which has attendi•d the administration of
the Medicated Vapor Bath, and are invited to call nt

our office on Fifth street. near Smithfield, and examine
further testimonials and certificates of its efficacy.

aug 10 FLE.MING & BLACK.
I'CBLICATIONS OF THE AMERICAN TEM-

PERANC E UNION, TRACTS( CIETIES; &c.

IUST received from IN jur York, '2500 Youth's
Temperance Advocates, fur Augu=r, and a supply

of the August Journals, Dialogues, Lyrics, Harr.,
L. ms, Chrystal Fount, Melodies &c. &c. Also, 3. ill
packages assorted Tracts, f,um 12 to 2 cents, each.
Also, a variety of English, German, French and

Yeses, in large and saludiquantities. Fur vale
at HARRIS' General Agency and Intelligew c Office,
No 9 .Fifth street. aug 10

WANTED immediately, for several respectable
Families in town and country, several good

cooks and girls for all work. Also, wanted. places
for a number ofLaborers, Mechanics, Coachmen and
waiters. Also, for a number of Boys from 10 to 18
seats of age. Please apply at HARRIS' General
Agencyand Intelligence Office, No 9 stb street.


